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 Happy New Year.  All of us associated with our EFMLS Wildacres Workshops 
hope that your holiday season was a pleasant one and that 
2016 brings you nothing but health, joy, and many delight-
ful and creative rockhound experiences.

   May and September are wonderful times of the year in 
the mountains of North Carolina and members of Eastern 
Federation clubs get a chance to experience all the won-

ders spring and fall have to offer during the Federation workshops at the Wildacres 
retreat. Now is the time to register so you won’t miss out on the fun and learning!

 Our sessions will feature Helen Serras-Herman in May and Alfredo Petrov in 
September as “Speakers-in-Residence”. Visit our web site <efmls-wildacres.org>  
to learn more about them.

 In addition, we’ll offer a full range of classes, all taught by our outstanding 
cadre of teachers.  We’ve included a list with descriptions for each session starting 
on page ___.  In addition to some of our usual favorites, you’ll notice that we’ve 
added some new ones to each session.

 Tuition for the week is $400 per person which includes your room, board and gra-
tuity to the Wildacres Retreat staff. Lodging is in modern “motel style” rooms; meals 
are served family style in the lovely dining hall. All classes and talks are given in com-
fortable meeting rooms or classrooms conveniently located on the beautiful campus.

 Wildacres is fun! Wildacres is infectious! Several of our participants have at-
tended many of the workshops in the past -- and you’ll learn why about 5 minutes 
after you arrive on campus. If you’ve not yet attended, consider coming this May 
or September and find out for yourself what all the excitement is about. And 
while you’re at it, why not bring other members of your club as well.

 We’ve included a registration form on page ___ of this issue to make it eas-
ier for you to register. You can see additional pictures and a short video about 
our Wildacres sessions by visiting our web site <www.efmls-wildacres.org>.

 Remember the old song – , “Nothing can be finer then to be in Carolina in 
the morning” or afternoon or evening.  I’m looking forward to seeing you at 
one or both of the EFMLS Wildacres Workshops this year.

Spring and Fall at  EFMlS WildacrES
by Steve Weinberger, Wildacres Committee Chair
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notES FroM thE prESidEnt
by Larry Heath, President

 I am writing this at Thanksgiving time.  Here in 
New Hampshire, we have had no snow yet -  just 
a few flakes to let us know what is coming.  By the 
time you read these lines, Christmas and Hanukah 
will be over...I hope all of you got your wishes and 
are ready for the New Year. 

 The Spring  dates for our EFMLS Workshops at 
Wildacres are May 9 to 15 and fall September 5 - 9.  
January 1 ushers in the time to sign up for one or both of  the workshops.  The 
application can be found elsewhere in this issue and on the EFMLS Wildacres 
website (efmls-wildacres.org) . Don’t forget that class size is limited and that the 
early bird has an easier time of obtaining that desired “first choice”.  I can tell 
you from first hand experience that participating in one of the workshops is a 
not-to-be- missed experience!

   I think it is time to give a little information about our Federation. First the 
Officers (President, First and Second Vice Presidents, Secretary, Treasurer, As-
sistant Treasurer and Editor) are elected at the Annual Conventions per our Fed-
eration By-laws (Article X Section 1.)  

 The Elected Officers, Regional Vice Presidents (I will talk more about them 
later) and Special Officers (The General Show Chairman, Immediate Past Presi-
dent and chairman or representative of the Past President’s Advisory Council) 
make up the Executive Board.

   The Executive Board shall have all the powers of the Board of Directors to 
handle routine matters of the Federations and to handle non-routine matters as 
necessary (Article VIII Section 2).   The Executive Board cannot amend the Bylaws, 
elect officers or spend funds not approved in the annual budget by more then 1/3 
(and this only in an emergency situation.) The Executive Board is authorized to fill 
any vacancy that may occur in any of the elected offices until the vacancy can be 
filled by election at the next annual meeting (Article VIII, Sections 1,2,3 and 4).

    The position of Regional Vice President is detailed in Article V Section 1, 
which states that the Federation shall be divided into regions. The number, size 
and boundaries to be determine by the Board of Directors.

    The Board of Directors consist of every Chief Executive (President and one 
Delegate) of each Club or Society that is a member of the Federation. These are 
the Officers and Boards that operate your Federation. These Officers and Boards 
have the Bylaws as well as an Operating Procedure manual to guide each officer 
and committee chairman so they know what is required of them in their job.

 Enough for now.   I would like to wish everyone a Happy New Year.

            Larry
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 This “Car Talk” article is not about the Public Broad-
casting Corporation radio pro-
gram on car repair.  It is also not 
about listening to talk radio or 
carrying on a conversation with a 
passenger while you drive along 
the highway.

 This article is instead about 
cars that talk.  It used to be that 
driving distracted was all about 
talking on the cell phone while 

one was behind the wheel while tooling down the highway 
– and indeed that is still big news and a cause for concern 
while driving.  But wait, there’s more!  More in this case is 
when cars start talking to us.

 Do you remember when a car would say “your door 
is ajar” when a car door was not fully closed?  While that 
was distracting they are even more distracting now.  Mod-
ern cars can read our e-mails to us, offer driving directions, 
offer a backup camera, monitor how close we are to a car 
parked beside us, offer radar assisted driving and braking 
and so on.  These are all wonderful and very much safety 
oriented features.  They also qualify as distractions as they 
take vital portions of our precious attention to the many 
tasks of driving – obeying traffic signs, watching for hidden 
ped-x crossings, looking for the child chasing an errant ball 
across the road, checking for weaving traffic and so on.

 Driving requires our undivided attention!  Distracting 
features can sometimes be turned off, or at least moni-
tored when in a safe location such as the new texting rest 
stops popping up here and there. Distractions that cannot 
be turned off can be monitored by a passenger if you have 
one with you.

 Ours is a traveling hobby – traveling to field trips and 
to and from meetings or shows, special club programs. 
workshops and the like.  With all those miles, and all those 
distracted drivers, we need as few extra distractions as 
possible to be safe.

 Please mind the distraction potential of all those 
handy talking car devices.  While they can enhance the 
safety of our travels, they should be used with care.  Be 
safe, drive safe.

SaFEty MattErS – car talk
by Ellery Borow, EFMLS Safety Chair

 Our convention is fast approaching.  Before you know 
it, we will be making arrangements 
for travel, accommodations and 
meals.  It is at this time that I will 
be publicly thanking those clubs 
and members who have generously 
been supporting our Eastern Foun-
dation Fund.  Certificates will be 
distributed to acknowledge those 
clubs that have contributed during 
the past year.  On behalf of all the 

clubs who have contributed,  I thank you now.   If you want 
your club to be mentioned in these honorable announce-
ments, send in your contributions soon to be included in 
this year.

 The Eastern Foundation Fund was created to help 
place action to projects that require attention.  Send your 
gift to Professor Michael Kessler, 4 Longfellow Road, East 
Stroudsburg, PA 18301.  May your check out to,” the East-
ern Foundation Fund”.   I hope that your holidays were 
safe, warm and merry.

thE EaStErn Foundation Fund
by Professor Michael Kessler, EFF Chair

club rockhound oF thE yEar
from Ellery Borow, ACROY Coordinator for EFMLS

 The Wayne County Gem and Min-
eral Club is very proud to announce 
their AFMS Club Rockhound of the 
Year honoree Fred Haynes.  

 Since joining the club two years 
ago, he has taken on the editing of 

a, top to bottom wealth of information, newsletter.  Fred 
has organized trips, helped with the Gem Fest Show, is the 
club’s photographer and helps with identifying mineral and 
fossils.  He promotes the club wherever he goes.  Fred has 
been in the mineral field most of his life (well maybe not 
in the field, but certainly chiseling a rock wall somewhere).  
Fred has brought a wealth of knowledge to our club.  This 
award is an acknowledgement for his past, present and fu-
ture of fun together.
     submitted by Glenn Weiler, President
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 Liability Insurance:  A Commercial General Liability 
insurance policy that will help 
protect enrolled Clubs and their 
members against damage that 
may be caused to another party 
(person or property.)  It is not 
the intent of this policy to pro-
tect the individual club mem-
ber from damage they may do 
or cause to themselves or to 
their own property, and such is 
excluded under the policy. The 
EFMLS insurance is referred to 

as a “third party” policy, i.e. it is written to protect the club 
and its members against loss for damage caused by, or ac-
tion of, one of its club members against another party. In 
other words, it is insurance against loss resulting from li-
ability (obligations) for injury or damage to the person or 
property of others.

 • Premiums: Were due by November 30, 2015

 • Certificates of Insurance: If you need a Certificate of 
Insurance you must call or e-mail Eileen Wimmer at Brown 
& Brown Insurance Agency.  Telephone 800-426-1120 Ext# 
322 or E-mail <EWimmer@bbempirestate.com>.

 • Additional Insureds: If your club needs to add some-
one as an “Additional Insured” on a Certificate of Insurance, 
there must be a written contract between the insured club 
and that entity that requires they be an Additional Insured.  
No contract is required to request a Certificate of Insur-
ance to show proof of insurance.

 Accident Insurance:  An Accidental Injury and Death 
insurance policy that can help protect enrolled Clubs’ 
members’ for some of the expenses arising out of acciden-
tal injuries that occur during club events.  It is not intended 
as a replacement for medical or healthcare insurance.

 If you have additional questions (or answers), please 
contact EFMLS Insurance Coordinator, Carl Miller at <ko-
bold1@erols.com>

EFMlS inSurancE  2015-16 
prograM rEMindErS

by Carl Miller, EFMLS Insurance Coordinator  The holidays are over, winter is trapping us, or at least 
curtailing some activities.  
Now its time to relax, clean 
out some rocks, write thank 
you notes, and stop yelling at 
the scales!!  

 Its also time to take stock 
of who you want to nomi-
nate for the Rockhound of the 
Year, and Each One Teach One 
awards.  We know you have 
hard workers in your club; 
they give and give; either to the club or for the club.  Some 
are always at the meetings; helping set up chairs, bring 
food, do programs, and take on the little thankless jobs to 
make the club run smoothly.  (Tell Ellery about them for 
Rockhound of the year!)  Others go out to the community 
and give talks, rocks, and wonderful facts about our hobby.  

 They are also people we need to honor for their service.  
Scouts may enjoy their geology programs, church groups 
get a whole new understanding of what a Rock Club does, 
and other groups are introduced to the “wonderful world of 
rocks”  Doesn’t that person deserve your notice and the rec-
ognition of the EFMLS?  Send me the information and I will 
enter them in the competition that recognizes the “teachers 
among us”!  The due date is September  1, 2016,  but please 
don’t wait until then.  Make your decisions now and let El-
lery and I know who you value in your club.

 Note:  Nominees for the Each One Teach One award 
must be volunteers and may not recieve a salary for 
their teaching.

takE a brEathEr
by Betsy Oberheim, EOTO Chair
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 January marks the beginning of a new opportunity 
to select your clubs very own 
AFMS Club Rockhound of the 
Year.  Procrastinators take note, 
the 2016 opportunity has a fixed 
time limit to take advantage of 
its potential.

 Many of you missed your 2015 
opportunity to name one of your members (or a cou-
ple) and see their name in print.  I realize that some of 
you may think that you put the “pro” in procrastinate, 
so it behooves you to take advantage of this offer as 
early in the year as you can so you won’t forget and so 
your honoree has more time to bask in the glow of be-
ing honored and seeing his or her name in print, both 
here on these pages and in the AFMS Newsletter.

 Now the new opportunity of selecting your 2016 
AFMS Club Rockhound of the Year is upon us.  Please 
consider taking advantage of having your honorees ac-
complishments recognized.

 So please, consider putting the procrastination  
“pro” aside and send in the name (or names if a cou-
ple), list of accomplishments, club and name of the 
submitter to me at the address below.  

 Whether you do your write-up in prose or poetry, 
we’ll be delighted to hear from you.

Ellery Borow
PO Box 47

Waterville, ME 04903-0047
 

a nEW opportunity
by Ellery Borow

aFMS ScholarShip Foundation
by Alice Cherbonnier

 As the year winds down I’d like to remind you to 
consider making a donation 
for either your club or for 
yourself to the AFMS Schol-
arship Foundation.  All mon-
ies collected are deposited 
in secure, interest bearing 
accounts so that the princi-
pal can grow.  That interest 
is what’s used to award two 
$4,000 scholarships to gradu-
ate earth science students on behalf of each of the six 
participating AFMS regional federations per year.  Al-
though not a huge sum, that $4,000 does help offset 
students costs such as textbooks, equipment, etc. and 
past recipients have told us how much they appreciate 
the assistance they’ve received.

 Each federation is asked to name an honorary re-
cipient of the award.  That EFMLS person is selected by 
the federation president and is usually a college pro-
fessor or rockhound who has done a lot for the EFMLS.    
The honorary award winner is then responsible for 
contacting a university or college offering graduate 
programs in the earth sciences and it is that institution 
that helps with the actual student selection.

 In the past few months we’ve received contribu-
tions from the 

Baltimore Mineral Society
Island Rockhounds

and from a club that has disbanded here in Maryland.  

We thank each for their generous contributions.

 I’m going to be doing a bit of traveling over the 
next few months, so please mail your donations for the 
Scholarship Foundation to 

Steve Weinberger
PO Box 302

Glyndon, MD 21071-0302

 Steve will forward your contributions to my substi-
tute so they can be processed quickly.  Checks should 
be made payable to “AFMS Scholarship Foundation”.

 

We’d like all 2016 EFMLS Dues 
and Information Forms to be 
received by the Treasurer and 
Directory Editor by January 15.

For your convenience, an 
information form can be found 

on page 11.

a rEMindEr: 
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EditorS’ cornEr

 The deadline for submitting your 2015 club bulletin 
and articles printed in them 
during 2015 is fast approach-
ing.  I’ll need to have all of your 
submissions in my mailbox by 
January 15 so that they can be 
sent to my judges for evaluation 
and then, the top three in most 
categories forwarded on to the 
AFMS by April.

 Although I’m still having computer problems and as 
a result have not been able to forward to updated forms 
to webmaster Dan Imel for posting on the EFMLS website, 
the forms that are already there are still correct: you just 
need to change the date.  You can easily download them at 
<www.amfed.org/efmls>  Just click on the BEAC tab.

 Those not eligible to compete in our EFMLS contest 
this year because they earned top honors  last year or the 
year before are:

New Editors  
Daniel Fontaine, The Virginia Pen

Kristen Lolmaugh, The Rockhounder

Mini Bulletins—no one is ineligible this year

Small Bulletins
Keith Gilmore, Crack ‘N Cab

Mike Seeds, The Conglomerate

Large Bulletins 
Natalie Darling, Gem and Mineral Journal
Carolyn Weinberger, Gem Cutters News

Drawn Features – Eric Brosius, Rock Chatter

Drawn Features (Juniors) 
Isabella Brandon, Rock Buster News

Original Educational Articles 
Hutch Brown, The Mineral Newsletter

 Michael Pabst, The Mineral Mite

Original Educational Articles (Advanced) 
 Diana Jarrett;  Bulletin of the NY Mineralogical Club   

Mike Seeds; The Conglomerate

Junior Articles 
Isabella Brandon, Rock Buster News

Original Non-Technical Articles 
Bob Farrar, The Rostrum

John Betts, Bulletin of the New York Mineralogical Club

Written Features 
Jake Slagle, The Conglomerate

Don Greaves, The Rostrum

Poetry 
Lyle Peterson, The Rostrum

Betsy Oberheim, Rock Buster News

Poetry (Junior
Helen Padgett, Mineral Minutes

PLEASE NOTE that any of the winners listed above are still 
eligible to enter any other category,  and if these winners 
did NOT win the AFMS trophy for their category may still 
enter the AFMS contest.  

 To do so, you must include your entry when you mail 
in your EFMLS entries and clearly mark  the entry sheet 
“for AFMS Contest”.  I will forward them on to the AFMS 
at the appropriate time.  and, if they DID NOT win the tro-
phy from AFMS, and you wish to enter them in the cat-
egory they are listed in below, include them in your packet 
and clearly mark them “for AFMS Contest” on the entry 
sheet. Only the BEAC Chair can forward these entries to 
the AFMS.

 Although it means more work for me and my judges, I 
would truly love to see an entry from every EFMLS club this 
year.  The feedback that you will receive from the judges 
can be invaluable to you in building a better club bulletin 
in the future.  Remember, there is no such thing as a “bad” 
bulletin so c’mon and take the plunge!

 Entries should be mailed to me at:
Mary Bateman
52 Harrison St

Morristown, NJ 07960

 I look forward to seeing my mail carrier huff and puff 
as he delivers all your entries!
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Wildacres spring classes – May 9 – 15, 2016  – speaker-in-residence:  Helen serras HerMan 
Class & Instructor Description
Beading: Kumihimo With 
Magmata Beads – Mia Schulman

Quite different than other kumihimo classes. Students will learn a new kumi technique 
to complete a lovely necklace. 2-day class offered first semester. No prior experience necessary.

Beading: Russian Spiral 
Necklace 
      Mia Schulman

Using two sizes of seed beads, a lovely spiral pattern develops. Students will  complete a
necklace which can be worn alone or use to hang a pendant (instead of using a chain.) 
2- day class offered second semester. No prior experience necessary.

Cabochons – Basic
     Bernie Emery

Learn to transform a piece of rock into a shiny, well-formed cabochon.  You will learn the use of the trim saw 
as well as basics of grinding, sanding and polishing.  Slabs are provided or students September use their own 
with approval of the instructor.  Please bring an apron and safety glasses.  2-day class offered first semester.  
No prior experience necessary.

Cabochons - Intermediate
     Bernie Emery

Learn to cut different shapes and the techniques needed to do so.   Slabs are provided or students September 
use their own with approval of the instructor.  Please bring an apron and safety glasses.    Prerequisite:  Stu-
dents must have prior experience with cabbing and use of the trim saw. 2-day class offered second semester.

Faceting
     Larry Heath

Students will learn to cut and polish a 57-facet round brilliant gemstone.  In addition, they will learn how to 
identify well-cut stones, select rough material and see whether or not they enjoy this fascinating aspect of 
the hobby.  Students are asked to bring an Optivisor (#7 or #9) and an apron. 4-day class.  No prior experience 
necessary.

Flint Knapping
     Michael Miller

The class will focus on replicating tools made by Stone Age cultures. Beginning level students will learn to work flint 
with percussion and pressure flaking techniques. Projects may include arrowheads, knives, scrapers and survival 
tools.  Students are encouraged to bring any flintknapping tools or knappable (conchoidal fracturing) rock they have 
to supplement class materials. Leather gloves recommended. Safety goggles will be provided. Prerequisites: none but 
hand-eye coordination is a must. Nominal class fee will cover a flintknapping tool kit and knapping materials. 2-day 
class offered both semesters.

Geology I
     Rob Robinson

A basic introduction to rocks and minerals and the study of the earth. The class will include a discussion and class 
activity about how geologists interpret rocks to tell geologic history related to their formation, deformation and 
sequence and timing of events. Weather permitting there will be a field trip to local rock exposures to illustrate 
local rock types, the deformation types, and how a geologist maps and interprets structures (limited walking is 
required.) Please bring a loupe or other magnification, hiking boots or sturdy shoes and outdoor clothes for the 
half-day field trips. Geologic hammer and safety glasses are also desirable. (Do not bring a nail hammer – they 
are unsafe to hit rocks.) 2-day class offered first semester. No experience needed.

Geology II
     Rob Robinson

An overview of plate techtonics, geologic history and the geology of the Blue Ridge region and its minerals. 
We will discuss the geologic environments hosting mineral and gem collecting sites. Come prepared to iden-
tify some of your collecting localities to be part of this exercise. Weather permitting there will be a field trip to 
the Blue Ridge Museum showing local rocks and geologic history and another to see local geology. (A one-mile 
walk over gentle trails is required for the geology trip.) Some knowledge of basic geology preferred. Please 
refer to Geology I for suggested tools,. Clothing and magnification. 2-day class offered second semester.

Pewter Fabrication
     Bruce Gaber

Learn to make functional and decorative objects from a wonderfully versatile metal. Pewter is easy to work and 
easy to solder. This allows us to make a variety of forms in a much shorter time than working in silver. Pewter 
finishes can range from a glossy high luster to a deep rich matte. It can be  embellished by embossing and by 
the addition of an etch or patina. Join us as we explore this most ancient and traditional material. Modern pewter 
contains no lead.  4-day class.  No prior experience needed.

Basics of Scrimshaw
     Sandra Brady

Scrimshaw, a folk art dating back centuries, is a special form of engraving applied to ivory and similar materi-
als. This course offers an excellent way to begin traditional scrimshaw. Working with a hand scribe
you will learn attractive shading techniques and how to work on both natural and man-made materials.
You will also learn basic composition and tool sharpening, as well as transfer methods for those who are 
“drawing challenged.” An optivisor or other magnification is recommended. 2 day course offered 
first semester. No prior experience necessary.

Scrimshaw – Color Basics 
     Sandra Brady

Building on the methods taught in the first semester, students will be introduced to color. Again, working on both 
natural and man-made materials, modern scrimshaw methods utilizing the beauty of color will be explored. 
Preservation of your art work will be included. Bring an optivisor. 2-day course offered second semester. Prereq-
uisite: Basics of Scrimshaw. 

Soapstone Carving
     Sandy Cline

This class will provide a general introduction to the carving of soapstone. You will develop a working knowl-
edge of the material, tools, safe handling issues and the methods used to complete a carving. You will produce 
a simple piece and progress to making a more advanced sculpture of your choice. The development of your 
own personal style will be encouraged. No prior experience needed. 2-day class offered both semesters.
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Class & InstruCtor DesCrIptIon

Faceting –
     Steve Weinberger

Students will learn to cut and polish a 57-facet round brilliant gemstone. In addition they will how 
to identify well-cut stones, select rough material and see whether they enjoy this fascinating as-
pect of the hobby. Students are asked to bring an optivisor and/or jeweler’s loupe if you have one 
as well as an apron. 
4-day class. No prior experience necessary.

Fused Glass – Advanced
     Becky Edmundson

Students will learn to use a wet saw to cut shapes, a grinder to smooth the glass, and a jeweler’s 
bit to cut a channel in the piece before it is fire polished in a kiln. You should expect to complete a  
minimum of two pieces. Students are asked to bring safety glasses and, if you own them, a glass  
cutter and breaking pliers. No prior experience necessary. 2-day class offered first semester.  
Note: The advanced class is offered before the basic class because more firing time is need-
ed for  the more complex pieces.

Fused Glass – Basic
     Becky Edmundson

Fused glass is the art of cutting and layering pieces of glass and then firing them in a kiln. Di-
chroic coated glass gives a 3-D look. Students will learn the basics of cutting and firing the glass 
and will complete at least two pieces of jewelry. Students are asked to bring safety glasses and, 
if you own them, a glass cutter and breaking pliers. 2-day class offered second semester.

Jewelry Design
     Brenda Smith

This is NOT a production class, but a class for those with the technical skills required for their 
preferred jewelry fabrication method, be it wrapping, chain, beading, smithing, cold con-
nections, stone cutting, enameling, etc. Utilizing your sketchbook, and techniques learned 
from the class for creating exciting new shapes, this class takes you to the next level by using 
your skills to create your own, unique, one-of-a-kind designs. There will be homework assign-
ments to enable you to get the most from the class. 4-day class.

Opals – Beginning
     Cheryl Kasper

In this two day class you will learn to cut opal and get an introduction into looking for and 
working with color play. Day one will focus on helping you to become more comfortable with 
cabochoning softer material, and finishing up to 5 cabs you can take with you. Day two will 
focus on precious opal and working with color play. You will receive a kit that includes a stu-
dent guide and all materials needed for classwork, including several pieces of common opal 
and one precious opal to get you started. Additional higher quality opal will be available for 
purchase if desired. 
2-day class offered first semester.  No prior experience required.

Opals – Advanced
     Cheryl Kasper

This two day class will focus on the geological factors that influence working the rare and  beau-
tiful precious opal from Lightning Ridge, Australia, and specific techniques for working with this 
material. Some cabochon (any stone type) cutting experience required. Some opal experience 
helpful, but not required. All materials needed for classwork, including at least 2 – 3 pieces of 
low-medium quality opal will be provided. Higher quality opal will be available for purchase. 
2-day class offered second semester.

WIlDaCres Fall Classes – september 5 - 9.   speaker-In-resIDenCe:  alFreDo petrov

More fall classes on next page
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Polymer Clay –
     Barbara McGuire

This class includes all the “ah-ha’s” that are easy, exciting and effective when introduced to 
polymer. No two classes are ever alike, so even if you have taken the class before it will be 
new. You’ll learn the basics, including finishing, but the real bonus to the class is learning 
the elements and principles of design. If you are color-challenged this is a great opportunity 
to learn, as polymer is a playground of color. With very simple “tricks of the trade” the pos-
sibilities are endless for creating your unique portfolio of beads, jewelry components, focal 
cabochons and surface design. Good for wearing, wrapping, setting and jewelry design. 
4-day class. No prior experience necessary.

Roadside Geology and
Photography –
     Virginia Meador

Bring your camera, even your cell phone, and join us for a roadside tour of nearby features to 
study the geologic history of the Blue Ridge region with an added bonus Virginia Meador of 
photo ops and tips. Although most observations take place near the road, some hiking will be 
done. Hiking/sturdy shoes and a rain poncho are advised, and my last class enjoyed using walk-
ing sticks for the hike to see Linville Falls.  A Geological Adventure Along the Blue Ridge Parkway, 
Bulletin 98, by Carter, Merschat and Wilson is the booklet we will use to search out the secrets 
of the rocks. ($16.95) It would be useful to order this and familiarize yourself before you arrive. 
2-day class offered first semester.

Uncomplicated Mineral 
Photography
     Virginia Meador

You thought it couldn’t be done! Bring a digital point and shoot camera that takes close-ups 
(macro), and that you are comfortable using. Would you believe, an iPhone 5 or preferably 
a 6, or a newer Android platform cell phone that has an edit feature on the camera will do 
more than an adequate job. Bring a notebook to take notes, and your favorite pieces of 
jewelry or minerals to photograph. 2-day class offered second semester.

Silversmithing – Basic
     Richard Meszler

Have fun learning the basics of working silver sheet and wire to fabricate jewelry. The 
projects will introduce you to annealing and bending/shaping/texturing metals; soldering, 
piercing and polishing. 
2-day class offered first semester. No prior experience necessary

Silversmithing – 
Intermediate 
     Richard Meszler

Continue your education working with metals by doing a more complex project. You will learn 
to make a bezel and bail in which you will set a cabochon to make a pendant.  2-day class of-
fered second semester. Pre-requisite: basic silversmithing experience including soldering.

Wirewrapped Jewelry – 
Basic
     Pamm Bryant

Learn how to work with wire making basic shapes, then convert these shapes into earrings. 
Students will make two pairs of bead earrings using their individual designs. You will also 
learn the basic technique to wire wrap a cabochon, and then use your own creative finish-
ing designs. 2 -day class offered first semester. No prior experience necessary.

Wirewrapped Jewelry –
Intermediate
     Pamm Bryant

The projects for this class will be a bracelet and a ring. The Bow Tie Bracelet is a very 
delicate looking pretty piece of jewelry featuring silver beads. The ring will emphasize wire 
wrap loops.  2-day class offered second semester. Pre-requisite: basic wirewrapping.

WIlDaCres Fall Classes - ContInueD
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2016 EFMLS Wildacres Registration
PLEASE, ONLY one person per form per session

CHECK ONE:    May 9 - 15:__________     Fall:   September 5 - 11:__________                                 
 Please fill out a separate registration form for each person attending and return to SUZIE MILLIGAN, 931 Carmichael Rd; Owego, NY 
13827-3320.   No registration will be accepted prior to January 1, 2016.  (To make it easier for the registrar and others, please do not change or 
revise this form.  You September photocopy it as needed.)  Please write legibly!

Name (as you wish it to appear on your name badge):______________________________________

 Street:___________________________________City:_____________________State:_________Zip:___________

 Telephone number with area code: _________________________ e-mail:________________________________

 Club/Society Affiliation:_______________________________________________________________________

 Fee for each session is $400.00 per person.  Deposit is $200 per person, payable with registration.  
 Make checks payable to “EFMLS”.  Balance of fee is due 30 days prior to start of session.   No postdated checks will be accepted.

Cancellation policy:  If unable to attend, fees paid will be refunded if notification is given prior to one month before the session 
 begins.  No refund will be made after that date.

Circle appropriate responses:
 Have you been to Wildacres before?  Yes_____  No_____ Is your Club paying your tuition?   Yes_____ No_____

 Name of roommate:__________________________________________ (If none, one will be assigned).
  
 Are you:  Male_____ Female _____  (No single rooms are available).      Are you a smoker?   Yes____   No____
               (No smoking is allowed in any building)
 
 Do you have any physical handicaps and / or special dietary needs?   Yes______  No______   
  If YES, please explain on reverse side.

 Do you have a skill to demonstrate or a program to share (up to 40 minutes)?      Yes_____     No_____

Class Pre-registration
 See EFMLS Newsletter or Website ( efmls-wildacres.org/ ) for class offerings.
 You will either be able to take one 4-day class or two 2-day classes.  All participants must take classes.
 
 Which of the classes being offered would you like to take? Please indicate at least 3 choices in order of preference for each semes-
ter. You will be preregistered for classes based on your choices, but no class placement is guaranteed.  Should your preferred class be 
unavailable for any reason you will be preregistered for another of your choices. If no alternate class preference is indicated we will pre-
register you in a class of our choosing, based on availability. 

 1st Semester or 4 day classe choices     Second Semester

 1____________________________________        1_____________________________________ 

 2____________________________________    2_____________________________________

 3____________________________________   3______________________________________   

 4____________________________________   4______________________________________

(No registrations accepted prior to January 1, 2014)
 Mail to:  Suzie Milligan, 931 Carmichael Rd; Owego, NY 13827-3320

If you have any questions, please contact either 
 Suzie Milligan, Registrar at <smilligan@stny.rr.com> or 607-687-5708  or 
 Fran Sick, Director at <ednfran@ epix.net> or 570-928-8313.

CommuniCation and involvement are the Keys to our suCCess!eFmls news --January, 201610
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2016 EFMLS Club Information Form
Please type or print clearly.  Be sure to fill in all spaces!

Club Name:_________________________________________________________________________________________

Club Website________________________________________________________________________________________

Meeting Date:__________________________________________________________ Time:________________________

Meeting Address:  ____________________________________________________________________________________

  City:_________________________________State:_____________ Zip Code:_______________________

President:______________________________________________________Telephone:_____________________________  

 Address:______________________________________________________________________________________

 City:__________________________________ State:_____________Zip Code:______________________________

 E-mail:________________________________________________________________________________________

Vice President:___________________________________________________Telephone:_____________________________  

 Address:______________________________________________________________________________________

 City:__________________________________ State:_____________Zip Code:______________________________

 E-mail:________________________________________________________________________________________

Secretary:______________________________________________________Telephone:_____________________________  

 Address:______________________________________________________________________________________

 City:__________________________________ State:_____________Zip Code:______________________________

 E-mail:________________________________________________________________________________________

Treasurer:______________________________________________________Telephone:_____________________________  

 Address:______________________________________________________________________________________

 City:__________________________________ State:_____________Zip Code:______________________________

 E-mail:________________________________________________________________________________________

EFMLS Liaison:__________________________________________________Telephone:_____________________________  

 Address:______________________________________________________________________________________

 City:__________________________________ State:_____________Zip Code:______________________________

 E-mail:________________________________________________________________________________________

Continued on other side
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Editor:______________________________________________________Telephone:________________________________  

 Address:______________________________________________________________________________________

 City:__________________________________ State:_____________Zip Code:______________________________

 E-mail:________________________________________________________________________________________

Webmaster:__________________________________________________Telephone:________________________________  

 Address:______________________________________________________________________________________

 City:__________________________________ State:_____________Zip Code:______________________________

 E-mail:________________________________________________________________________________________

Bulletin Name:________________________________________________________________________________________

Show and/or Swap Date:___________________Location:____________________________________________________

Number of Members: Adults:__________ Juniors:__________ Total:__________
 Are you paying for Juniors:   Yes: ________   No: _______

Months Officers are: Elected:__________ Installed:__________ Take Office:__________

If you are in need of Membership Cards please contact the EFMLS Supply Chair,
 K.C. Foster, 114 Mayfair Lane, Boynton Beach, FL 33426; (561) 968-5287;  <katrinkaper@yahoo.com>

InformatIon for the efmLS WebSIte:
 The EFMLS website will list the name, location and meeting time and information for your club as well as the date and 
location of your annual show or swap.  We would like to list at least one contact person as well so that interested persons know 
who to contact for information about your club.  Please indicate the name(s) of your contact people plus the info that you wish 
to have placed on the website for each.  (i.e. Editor:  Barkley Bigfoot, <milkbone  at   dogbreath.org>)

Name:____________________________________________________ Office held:________________________________

 Contact information for web:____________________________________________________________________

  _____________________________________________________________________________________

Name:____________________________________________________ Office held:________________________________

 Contact information for web:____________________________________________________________________

  ____________________________________________________________________________________

Do you need membership cards?   Yes;_____ No_____ Are you paying for Juniors?   Yes:_____  No:_____

Please verify your check is for the correct amount ($1.75 per voting member) and that you have completed all of the information on 
the form.  Mail your check and one (1) copy of this form to the EFMLS Treasurer, and one (1) copy of the form to the EFMLS Directory 
Editor. Checks should be made payable to “EFMLS”.
  Jean Charsky, EFMLS Treasurer,  2430 N Glebe Rd, Arlington, VA 22207
  Carolyn Weinberger, Directory Editor, PO Box 302; Glyndon, MD 21071-0302
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AFMS Endowment Fund *
 Carolyn Weinberger - (See page 2)

AFMS Scholarship Foundation *
 Alice Cherbonnier
 <alicecherbonnier  at  gmail.com>

 
AFMS Ways & Means *  
 Cheryl Neary  
 <ciervo.neary  at  gmail.com>

 
All American Award *
 Hazel Remaley
 <northridge5  at  verizon.net>

Auction 
 Cheryl Neary  (see AFMS Ways & Means) 

Audit
 Donald Pitkin
 <pitkind  at  earthlink.net>

Boundaries *
 Carl Miller  
 <kobold1  at  erols.com>

Budget & Finance
 Larry Heath   (see page 2)

Bulletin Editors Advisory *
 Mary Bateman
 <mbateman500  at  gmail.com>

Bylaws / Parliamentarian
 Steve Weinberger
 <cscrystals2  at   gmail.com>

Club Rockhound of the Year *
 Ellery Borow
 207-547-3154

Conservation & Legislation *
 Scott Peters
 <slipgapdms  at  aol.com>

Convention Advisory
 Matt Charsky
 <matt2430   at  comcast.net>

Directory
 Carolyn Weinberger - (See page 2)

Each One Teach One
 Betsy Oberheim
 <Aoberheim3  at  comcast.net>

Eastern Foundation Fund
 Michael Kessler
 <Quartz1313  at  aol.com>
 

Historian
 Andy Celmer
 <abcpec  at  comcast.net>

Insurance Coordinator
 Carl Miller   (see Boundaries)

Junior Activities *
 Gary Lohman
 <lohmang  at  verizon.net>

Operating Procedures 
 Steve Weinberger   (see Bylaws)

Safety * 
 Ellery Borow - (see Club Rockhound)

Show Coordinator
 Matt Charsky - (Convention Advisory)

Slide & Video Librarian *
 Ken Tudor
 <kentudor  at  yahoo.com>

Supplies
 K.C. Foster
 <katrinkaper  at  yahoo.com>

Uniform Rules
 David Brandon  (see Region III VP)
 

Ways & Means (EFMLS) 
 Gerry Cox
 <gerryannec  at  verizon.net>

Webmaster
 Dan Imel
   <lapidry   at  aol.com>

Wildacres Workshop Committee
 Steve Weinberger, Chair 
  (see Bylaws)
 
 Bonnie Hird
 <bmwitt  at  citynet.net>
 

 Valerie Johnson
 <moon  at  copper.net>
 

 Richard Meszler
 <rmeszler  at  comcast.net>

 John Milligan
 <jmilligan  at  stny.rr.com>

 Cheryl Neary
 <ciervo.neary  at  gmail.com>

 Ken Valko
 <sssoapstone  at  yahoo.com >

Wildacres Continued
 
 Director
 Fran Sick
 <ednfran  at  epix.net>
 
   
 Registrar
 Suzie Milligan
 <smilligan  at  stny.rr.com>
  

Nominating (Elected committee)
 Katie Collins - Chair
  (see Region I VP)

 Mary Bateman
 <mbateman500  at   gmail.com>

 RJ Harris
 <roqfreq  at   rjharris.com>

 Jim Hird
 <wvyupper  at   frontiernet.net>

 Larry Huffman
 <ldhuff314  at   embarqmail.com>

 Sheryl Sims
 <sesims4  at  cox.net>

  
 
  
 
  

EFMLS CoMMittEE ChairS

rEgionaL  ViCE PrESidEntS

Region I
 Kathleen Collins
 <kathleenc55  at  cox.net>

Region II
 Janice Kowalski
 <janicekw  at  hotmail.com>

Region III
 David Brandon
 <brandonbuilds  at  verizon.net>

Region IV
 Jean Charsky
 <Jean2430  at  comcast.net>

Region V
 Judy Budnik
 <wisoh  at  msn.com>

Region VI
 Larry Huffman
 <ldhuff314  at  embarqmail.com>

 

Region VII
 Kim Cochran
 770-979-8331

 
Region VIII
 Michelle Renné
 <tfhae2  at  aol.com>

*Also Eastern Representative 
to American Federation Committee
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EFMLS NEwS
 Carolyn Weinberger, editor

 Po box 302

Visit the eFMls Website

<WWW.aMFed.org/eFMls>

ViSit A Show
from Matt Charsky

Non-Profit Org.

U.S. Postage

PAID

Permit #189

If you are an EFMLS member club and would like to have your 
show or swap listed here, send information to Matt Charsky, 
EFMLS Show Coordinator at 2430 N Glebe Rd; Arlington, 
VA 22207 or e-mail at <matt2430  at   comcast.net>.

March: 
 5-6:  53rd Annual Earn Sciences Gem & Mineral Show 
sponsored by the Delaware Mineralogical Society.  Dela-
ware Tech & Community College, 400 Stanton-Christiana 
Rd; Newark, DE.  Info:  <www.delminsociety.org>  
 
 19:  Special Club Auction sponsored by the Southeast-
ern Massachusetts Mineral Club.  Mitchell Memorial Club, 
29 Elm St; Middleboro, MA

 19-20:  47th Annual Gem, Jewelry, Mineral & Fossil Show 
sponsored by the Che-Hanna Rock & Mineral Club.  Athens 
Twp. Volunteer Fire Hall, Sayre, PA.  Info:  Hazel Remaley 
<northridge5@verizon.net> or <www.chehannarocks.com>

April: 
 2 – 3:  43rd Annual Mineral, Gem, Jewelry & Fossil Show 
sponsored by the New Haven Mineral Club.  Amity Regional 
Middle School, Sheffield Rd; Orange, CT.  Info: Arthur Doyle 
<adoyle@ccrofut.com> or <newhavenmineralclub.org>.

 2 – 3:  47th Annual Gem, Jewelry, Mineral & Fossil Show 
sponsored by the NY Southern Tier Geology Club.  Johnson 
City Senior Center, 30 Brocton St; Johnson City, NY

 2 – 3:  43rd Annual New Haven Mineral Show sponsored 
by the New Haven Mineral Club.  Amity Regional Middle 
School, Sheffield Rd.

 16-17:  Western Mass. Mineral, Jewelry & Fossil Show 
presented by the Connecticitur Valley Mineral Club.  NEW 
LOCATION:   Hadley Farms Meeting House, 41 Russell St; 
Hadley, MA.  Info:  <westernmassmineralshow.com>.

 22-24:   Rock, Mineral, Jewelry & Fossil Show hosted 
by the Central Florida Mineral & Gem Society.  Florida Na-
tional Guard Armory, 2809 S Fern Creek Ave; Orlando, FL.  
Info at <www.cfmgs.org>

June:  
 4:  2016 Spring Mineralfest – 66th Semi-Annual Show 
sponsored by the Pennsylvania Earth Sciences Association.  
Macungie Memorial Park, Macungie, PA.  Info:  Don Pitkin 
pitkind@earthlink.net or www.mineral.com.

October:
 22 – 23: Rochester Gem, Mineral, Jewelry & Fossil 
Show & Sale and 66th Annual EFMLS Convention hosted by 
the Rochester Lapidary Society.  Main Street Armory, 900 
E Main St; Rochester, NY.   Info:  <www.rochesterlapidary.
org/show>.  EFMLS Annual Meeting, Friday, October 21.

mailto:pitkind@earthlink.net
http://www.mineral.com
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